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By ERNEST HALL, M.D., L.R.C.P., Ed.,

Fellow of the British Gynaecological Society, Victoria, B.C.

My first attempt in gynaecological treatment of the insane was made

on Jan. 5th, 1898, with such remarkable results that I have lost no

opportUnitY of investigation in this direction. Although the work has

not yielded the almost incredible results that were evinced by my first few

cases, they have been fairly satisfactory, and sufficiently encouraging to

justify the effort and to stimulate a more systematic and thorough

investigation into the relations which exist between pathological con-

ditionsof the pelvic organs and abnormal psychic phenomena.

My examifations comprise 98 cases, and my operations 33. Of these,

42 examinantions and 24 operations were in British Columbia and to these

I shall confine my remarks.
None of these patients presented indications of assymetry of features,

nor high arched palaten irregular ears, defects of speech, deafness,

chorea, strabismus, '.e., waverlngs of eyes or twitching of facial muscles.
heas eted upon no hereditary taint was obtainable.

In the cases oper exaihnation was at first conducted under an

anaestheticbut atterly this was as much as possible dispensed with, using

it only for violent cass. It has been my practice to open the abdomen

only when external examination reveals disease, but a more extended

experience leads me to consider intra-abdominal examination an essential

part if there be indications pointing in that direction with an absence of

determinable dbsease elsewhere. With modern methods such an examin-

ation should have no ortality and but a few weeks confinement, and

surely a disease that would remove a patient from friends and society

perhaps for life justifies such careful investigation.
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